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$9,000, V-san SPIRE:0HW (at the tine of his

	

	 to Prorhm
ties Comintern circles. (Field Comments Forfar Colonel  "lands
vsnoric nacouov appears frequently in POD files. 5 rocg000rrOr
o, ted rata* 1948, asks ZIPPER about SPBUMCIOV and states that

he was formerly a colonel in the RCA. (Russi •ut Arley of Liberation), that
before 1948 he becane anteater of the SAP (mi. Andrews ?lag), that he was
close to leneral Peter von MASEZAPP, and that he wan a member of the
central eavittee of AZCDia. He also published a newspaper, ?re, World
in 7reisin;• and 7.egensberg. The POP query adds that he 'is
working for an American intelligence service* without pay. A memo of
1 December 1948 states that Col. SPLRID3lIC7i does not inlay the confidence
of zaFm. Another ZIPPER memo, sa.ae date, is a lengthy study of the
Russian eni7-ation. It criticises Ole. CIASIDIAPP for surrenneting him-
self with persons of &Mous loyalty and mentions 3PIRIDC:10V as one such
person. A 7821 Como:site Coup nem to ID Cps French, 3 December 1948,
states that awls Ivanovich 8PrE000V is not a nether of ZIPPat and is
suspected of maintaining connections with pro-Soviet circles. He pub-
lished Swotedno,le Slows, supposed to te an SAY piper, which failed to
back the anti-MN MEMZ line. Welting with Mi. on this paper were !nu
DA t and fnu CAREUSCHA, repted1y Soviet agents and criminals. SPIP.I1X183V
was also the friend of Co UTAZ1 suspected of being a Soviet agent.

2 am* DIST: 1/ 	- EE w/l; c
3 • - co:: Ic.o a
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1. lOtc1ooures1 through 12 to this report consist of all BARN onterial
dated August, Septenter, or October 1947.

2. Enclosure 1 is a note free, DINTER to EAU, dated 5 August 1910,
asking who received the parents of $9,000, $4,000, and 112,000; the name
of Cm recipient had been indicated only by an abreiiation. DIIM also .

jsks uteri, by whom, and from what Audis did 	 Jupra."111 (later spelled
-^1E I by DI;Tria. ) receive the six! of $2, .	 Cameenta Marina

u.. '

	

	 or '.."-Z.VIATTI does not appear in POB files. She has previously
, however, in pars. 3 of reference.)

3. thelosure 2, dated 8 August 1947, is B11178 1 8 answer to the above
query. He states that, as well as he can remember, the recipients were as
follows:

•Reference: EoL-A-232
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_____f.lra jl t% an agent of the Soviet Mission in thtnieh, told a ZIPIW. saUve
Wet	 s opinion certain persons connected Iritit the SAF were receiving
money from Soviet sot-zees and said that two such cereal+, raidat be fa

%.*;A.R.A.71.. • and arlD..Zia.A ZIP pF.T. memo of 11 January 1949 states
aat the fact that one ameillt,W.CSTI,AV is a :ember of the riw.nutv

circle Ls another catse-to saspect that he is cooperating with the Soviet
:S. The last et: in the st tachrient to ?FM-A-665l b 25 1-:s7 1951, nieces
rrian.c.i.v in the	 complex. :rS-A•3994, 26 Nay 1951, name
three persons whom the Fritish name as able to give into about the where-
abouts e the Soviet a mot Alexander 	 One of these is SPI7I-
W. A.:, said by the itish to be residing in F.avaria.)

b. of ;:•./.4000, V-man mar....R (on the oc •anion of his trip to Switzer-
land) to be used to maintain former connections to the St.L71C and LblaTZKI
groups.. (Fic/d Cormentt ilthetgh :•It.,1L1t is one of the cover names
formerly used by .1Sons 7erctirland F.C-DIDIT--: (the appeared previously
in pare. 2 j f :-ML-A-12943), it is more likely that the person meant
here is	 '	 w:o was oasscd by =PM". to the Swiss. See IZL-A..
1962 and

c. The recipient of the :2,000 was '..rmrs
motley in an ettexpt tc tae up a connection vi fan
Connent: Yna BA= narht possibly be the Frite
2 h of Sq.-A-12943. Another ion ,: shot is(
in r:..ra. 1 a of i,CL-4L-73. Fnu FILICILIVLD ap. 	 s
}".•:'1-....12943 and in para. 1 of i':(1.-!.-73.)

d. ,7 UTILITY) went out of Cernarty for the second time,
he left ft2,000 in the custody of BAUN, from a total of $4,0130 received

ITTLTIT. The .'2,000 wtts to remain with BAUli until a courier picked
1.t up. On t.*:e ror test of Marina JCIILIT:1 the .;:,000 was forwarded to
Italy in two rayments. t1,000 was forwarded thread': JUIL.TTT herself,

wus escorted to ::unich by :T.LLEF.. The other R'1,030 was taken by
DVC. to Italy a-d h.7.-.dec; over there.

4. -"closure 3, U 1.11 .-ust 1947, is a second query by DITIEF re the
2/..00 •:iven to	 jAir ''"I; and Snclosure 4, 12 ....ts:st 1947, is EZUPS

th-tt	 iv.r. -l'eady an:Jeered the query on 8 Au-et.

5. :incios ..;:c	 (i.,tcd if A-tFast 1947, is a letter from
to 7rau ith fus.,:: in which Ok.LL-.5I.:S asks how certain Christmas g
distrit-ated at Christ-ms 1946. (Field Coment: :;alter .CC:Li.i.SILe has pre-
viously appeared in para. 17 a of ya,-...-.-12e73 a: ,d in para. 7 a of reference.
It na: •• be worth noting ti...tt the 1:..tter is in hin own hand.)

6. i;riclosure 6, dated 19 uunt 1947, states that the gifts were passed
oat, as ne"rly as Ruth 	 can remmter, as follotrs:

a. Suits' KO'ItADI, SCIES...1D...1 •1. (radio), fitlt:117,
.z,	 S ('1),	 1:1CLF, FA:ruge. (s?), von

T...e.	 Cemreent: fnu	 a cover nar.e, appeared

SEC ET

•74‘111:CTZ r:ri

V.0 wan to use the
BE-LCHIV4.11. (Field
mentioned in para.

, eh*
par. m (2)11) 41:4;
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/Apar*. 2of reference. Although tins does not permit a check of
POD cards on ibu SCENE:ID:1:E, a check wiia our ammo section has shown
the sane to be a cover name of 	 of 236, who has APPINNm4/
in )WA's 7832 and 7993. ?nu , my be Or the Ditylpip4eho

ssiria,

appears in PLILF's ... 2204, 2M5, mad 2213, as well as Ikr-	 and
:•r.W..11023; it is more probable, however, that DSEM61T is here &cover
name. FOE has cards on	 KennkarteR 420 5E2, but no
record o: a fen rt,h1:7-,.... g irts;;$ R1,. is appeared previously
in para. 17b(2) of :i.-.-l2 • Feu • , : appears in para. 6b of
reference and auclosure 10 to reference. Pau PIChlER4upther cover
mane of rumvz.) appears in para. 2 of reference.	 has appeared
previously in para. 4f (2) of ZOL.A-73 and in para. 2 reference.
Pam MC= was mentioned An para. 9 e of reference. FinalMLFERT is
almost certainly identical with Otto WOL21.T.T, the cover name ofrifta

now chief of the voice monitoring group of 236. Otto'
in ia,4.-7632, NCI-A-7993, &null:res.. 2 j of NO20442943, nal

!XI7 appears in para. 2 of reference. ?nu BANNER is the cover
Alfons SCZDI lisT.47.11; see para. 4 o (2) (b) Of ECI04-73.
spears in the attachment to N(Z-A-25709. Pam MST= has been RTN.-
cult to trace because of the frequency with which the name swears in •
our files. • neno of 30 September 1947 from the ICO to 34.3 states that
the (tam) NEVSM: concerning whom 34.3 had mode inquiry is not identical
-with the brother-in-ion often DAM but is a coariereho worked in the
Eritish Zone in 1946 and had been in the U.S. Zone since the begibtine
of 1947. Under its jurisdiction,	 tely, the WO had two coariers
named rasilc. One ofteae is •. -.. -, pi,,Tsu mhose address (in a
arrEa memo of 1 June 1946) was 2	 Villa Eder,
Asehaf'enburgstrasse. The British, a year e.ier,	 *entitled a
fnu 7:S: as a courier for Cit"111102 (Which was vrt of the ICO, having been originally	 of
500). Since I.:-CED is listed, in still another in	 ZIPPER new,
as the person administratively responsible for the Vill	 in arose
esthete, it follows that Dietrich ICEMEN worked for	 he carried
money and supplies to agents. Dietriat=r1PIM was
nerlin. E0B carries not only the reoss Ostheim	 also
# 65 Bahnhofstrasse, K.Imich-Zoreeding. He has been dropped, +Lithos:lib
our records do not sl,owwt,en. Another person who may he the man mentioned
in 7`rau E'.1.7 ris letter is 'autlitri 4TRyljagr,v 4 .r.ir 1426 in Oberlin/al .
an lid vin7. fin July 19473 at	 iistrisse 16, °baronial. Walter n.RSTEN
was also a courier in Organisation 500. Walter IER.STE: also appears Au
an ICO list of 13 ;-;a7 1947 as a courier of Orp. 500; his address is given
:IS cbersuhl, 7ekra. Fe was dropped in Nikr 1948. First listed as courier
109, he was later given the number 11 11, Which umber belongs to the
block assirne0 Orc. 101. This fact would seem to exclude any possibility
t'at Aetrich and welter :CIPSTEH are identical. The Il 11 number also
annears on the Christmas list of 6 December 1949, where it is assigned
to CV H. Other x.rstos who nay. have worked for the ICC also appear in
our files In Arril 191.9 we received vie MID a rrench identity request
on 7.o..mrt LLIO_ker-XtZ15 "1 b.".1' 16 ..ivr 12.1-S-Xn

SECRET
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LetpSiCs e have no record of a 1:01'01 rely to this query. A bui
)0We' films issued lea" ID card :7 02877, sinted 23 June 151. Aheeted

ca.-d is the following 3ayrische Las-ammo:1m Wuersburgi
23f, Ob. r Viehearirt, :-Atereirrg; truck reeistration # AB 46-$203. A

• was one of iirentir-five :cents of or.. 500 (and later of
n r orz. /01) arrested in the :tussles: Zone in fer.sruLopin) and

dropped on 1 7epruarr 1.0117 because it was suspeated that he had been
turned by the Soviets. be address of tido von IIRS'S.:1 was listed in
1948 as 71.epen bei 	 :•eun-torftisautover.)

yond nuesero Is earlier memos.	 NW ;lay be identical stith
ase-o appears in a (J IT411KW. housing list as having livedVe

Mie House in Oberuree/ as of "ebruary 194E. Another and remoter
ir	 ".-4--	 t:7?; see :FLA-Ai-12787 and XM:-A-11266.)

d. Shoes: MIER, avgizt, us.,;malate,	 RASChti,
Sekenr_7. (radio), '.:01ZICRS, 1[0'.7.4.DI, von faCZINSSX. live or

rise rairr of sersen ts s::oes, of which one pair and
one to !'ran ES,F.::_^.T. (Field Comment: Fan =Mt,

appeared in pare. 9 of reference. Pier =ma has
been mid-invited in para. 9 b of NM-A-12873 and in Enclosure 10 of
reference. Frl. fins C•IES does not ap:.ear in POD files. 	 do have,
hos:ever, a record of a telephone conversation of 18 February 1952, a
peraon-to-porson call froci ilalerNeister (Sister painter) tun .M.-S to
Frau tau111.SCii whose phone number is ZieustadtMarbury, 235. GM was
calhinr froa iLtich 736112, which ie the telephone number in the CV 0,
operational house at Kcdarbacherstrasse 3, Mulch 25.)

7. Enclosure 7 is a letter written to the ICs) by D17:4Heed dated 23 -1\ 1, 'fici
„_	 1 :	 s3s r-

:sagest 19147. It states that because the Jagelhaus has 4::n a few occupants
loft, the retention of three serve ts can no lorr:er be justified. In wear-
danwe with a disc.:85ton held with -ri. , ..iat,hilekkAigaia, FA. Waltraut
SC:	 will t-o to the house in 'wh.nitten 07 25 Aucust vh	 work as a
paid (i:aus rehilfin). (Field Comment: MB has a record of

who is	 es. She was born on
 n a. lives in Hoenchroeden it	 7.	 appeared in

::-4581.s. It is unlikely, however, that she is i/sr the Feto, Hatbilde
rwntioned here. POE has no record of ii:rie; WaltraviabilEppl.

C. Enclosure 8, undate-4. is EATNis mere for the record, in which he
sp:.c.:1-tes upon the cses of his downfall and eakes DIVrei rt the villain of the
piece. The enclosure adds nothing to our present fund of inforent4.0n.

9. Enclosure 9, dated 17 September 191L7, is a letter to BAUll from
ITLITI. 7.t. reads as follows:

b. Orercoata: cCADI,PrZaEct (?), SCH•7.10

c. atoia1i D, LIP.11M, PCHL, ,Mrc.
HOLT, El-9.77ns sent to Schsitten
pient. (Field Ccenentt Fnu ?OM
of ---S-A-73. t'ana La

SECRET C

(radio), V..121.r,

_g Herr von LOSM,
being assigned to a reed-
appeared in pare. 1 f (2)
in para. 2 of reference
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"Beoause I cannot *ass toys::: today, as I bed intended to do, I
should like to transmit the hallowing short orientation to you by
of year son.

"About two days a-o dommentarytmidence appeared to show that the
Jagdhaus has been mmspromised as your dwelling. We must Umumdtre start
to think about changing your dwelling as soon as something:suitable
can be found. This fact is for your personal guidanCe only, and I re-
quest that you handle it 83 very secret.

"The orlEinal assumption that your Trartenlaube t (arbour') and
cepeciallyycur son	 had been cempradised has been proven ground-
less, and therefore there is nothing to prevent eau:chasm of the
automobile then in use for your car • at least, for the ear which PENNER
nowdrives. (Field Comment: wecrnot is thus established as a cover
name for FAUR is son golf. See pare. 6 do above, and earlier references.)

' : request of you that the of'icia/ explanation should continue to
be that the automobile 833 dam here as a replacement twig, am ear,
on which repairs were first completed this evening.

▪ should also like to ask of you, as I shell explain further during
a visit to he held this wee:, that you write out a not-too-detailed
port on the experiences onco .ntered in first building the organisation,
the basic rules a d policies, as the First part of your new assignment.
I intend to admit this piece or work to Col. K. It is desirable that
the jot be finished in about three weeks- sooner would be better.

with best wiees, to your wife as well,

Tour,

G.*

10. Enclosure 10 is a memo from 34.0 to t'e recipients listed. It was
hand-carried by UTILITY to BATT on 22 September 1947, the date it vas typed.
It etates tha' V.e following persons would begin work on 25 September 1967
in the stated section's:

a. :owl. (tnia)13.aA7FF will break in with 34.2.
b. aierr)(fma)'d,,ala viii trcak in with 45.1.
c. 'Fri. (fmn) LIE= will stars work with 34.4.

Cield Comment: SFRAU 6166 of 3 September 1952 reported that &ow:1mi
hml worked for ZIPPER until recently, but SPCLL 4037 offs September

Irratatea no record POI or 7.IPR. Please note, however, that pars, 15 e
refers to a fnu FINTOF.F who, in October 1947, was to be appointed deputy' to
KC:RNIG in the evaluation section. It appears probable that he is i/w the
PE1DORF7 :mentioned by 34.0 in Enclosure 10. PO5 has no record of inn BORIS.

.;:zerdice:ifixtoifrilsnaZirl-A-13306

11. Enclosurfl U. is a letter dated 11 October 1947 and sent to BALM
by P. WEFKR. (Field Comments Although we have cards on three non named
Petcr '(cover name) plus one Paul, none tlgem rasa to te identical
with the writer of this letter.) . A tianalatiOn of ihe letter follows:

was dropped)	 without

SECRET
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"In settling the matter of pay forDrAlre-aliNk	 doubts
have arisen concerning the conditions 	 r	 eh he was Lths
assi:mment of representing the interests of the organisation. Because
it is important to me to fulfill correctly the various commitments in-
curred by us as well as by Dr. HA.TIISCH, I should be tWmOnhal to you
if you voitld state the conditions under which you gars his an assign-
ment last year and whether an apmcment about his ocmgmumation was
reached at that time.

nath the wish that you remember we to yumsr
"I an, with beat meetings,

Your most, etc.

F.IEDDR"

(Field Comment: Dr. Paul furt HAEHISCH, special connection, has been
a lezal advisor to U77LIIT almost since t!le fooding of the Organise-

r	 tin. lie was bo0_27 Aucust 1:599 in Satirises, Dormant, and now resides
in Koeni ,:steinreauwa, 19 Adelheldstr. His triartè,I M 101 499, was
tasted 3) Scpteeter 1946 in Bad Homburg. He has payroll # 4612. He
appears in Pi.11.4646. He is beinr U.I-DitaX23Red.)

12. Enclosure 12, dated 14 October IA?, is DAUN's reply to the fore-
going, he states tat it was agreed with Dr. HAgNTSCH that he would receive
all incidental costs incurred in the course of transacting argenisatitmal
business and that to avoid needless friction he could draw such costa in
advance. In addition, he was to be repayed whenever he represented the organi-
sation in his capacity as a lawyer. A car an paid chauffeur were 03 be
given bin by the organisation, and this was done. From time to time smell
ifts in roods were given him. Until January 1947 Dr. sAzasca had not been

required to act on behalf of the organisation, and therefore no legal fees
were paid to him.

Approved byt

SECRET

• t J■malwin
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Betr: Kosto ar.lol.

I

Lit • •• C. CS t•A	 •

• 7/

5...utast 1947.

Ware Viz Klarung dankber, wer s.Zt. die Betrilge

a) 9.000
b) .000
a) 2.000

b•kem.
Empfanger wurden alt Abkilrzunmen gefahrt.

Bei Betreg a) gentigt Ko (Komintere) nicht.
Wenn und sus eeleh•n Kitteln •rhi•lt &rine Turiettl
2.000 $ Duroh wen abergeben

---
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	 Unterorin;uns Pr'. um, Herr BENDOW and DOM.

1.AA 25.9.47 tretan nen nur Dienetet•lles

Herr BMIDORFY (anniebet tar Binarbeltung bid 34,2)

*err DORIS	 ( Riantbsitang bet 45,1)

Pranlein LI= (sunachet vereen4unj bet 34.0

2.Zda antes. 1. gananaten Pergola/aver-Ian in Ju,:dhsne unterje-
bracht- Von dort warden sin 1441ian mach Stant gebracht
and =oh Dienstee!iluss wie4er on i;eket nejeholt.aerr
aMlAtni ;ezelt die jesintairmiJaaaurtasatik..Die motor •

.zerden durok den in .7'7...A-um stationlerten iazen anagefUhrt.

3. Die ,ekeetiganz :201:v in Basket. Dils :ache Haus r Ubernio..kt
?sq.. IDIE%rh, Malkin Mars I:I 4.:enu.s.tt :ler= ..e..MORYP um' Re.=
=RI&

A-01.Uf	 imJat-dAaus

LAL:t

,,.0

.	 .

,

!„.• -r.
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taw Honorer Dr.HAnisch.

Rehr geehrter Herr Berndt!

It
11.10.1947.

-ir• ■• -•••
	 ••• t•-•

Ire

Bet der Regelung der HOnorarfrage für Horru Rechtssamalt Dr.
Rintsch haben etch Zweifel dariiber ergeben,uater welchen Bodin,
gungen the seiner Zeit der Auftrag sur Wahrnehnung der Internam
der Organisation erteilt wordetNist.Da air viel dares liegt,die
und Herrn Drab:nisch gegenuber giegendee Verpflichtungen in rechter
Weise unter enteprechender WUrdigung derverschiedenen Auffessuagen
su erfAllen, wire ich Ulnae fur •ine Mitteilung dankbar,unter mei-
then Bedingungen Sie it den Auftrag is vergangenen Jahr ertoilt bel
ben und ob dabei eine Vereinbaruag Uber die Rcaorartrage getroffen
wordm let.

Nit der Bitter um Reprehlung an Ihre Frau demahlin
bin ich .it beaten Gribien

Ss	 Ihr sehr ergebener

P 414,



3stir agohrter Parr lish•rt

14. lo. 4V.

•••

la Seastwortong limos Bobrsteens 'you U.1..41 loft. des
Bomorar des Denhtessweltas Dr. R. Immo lob Does reloads* lilt-
tall•st:

" His monatilobes Plimmiwar aleht testagetst, twinegis sitter
Voreseeetsung der Natrona dor Interessen der Orapnisstios lit
folameder Ausglgois seeohntlenwerdea:

1. Sestlialm Doreuelagen, Is is inesmineeigsal der Ilitigkeit fOr
die Cageniestima eateiolhent Invest sof Astordereas =wicker-
etattel. Sor relbangslosen ariglivris worths dl. Brhebons
von TorsOMUmma apiebnist.

2. Dr. B. let berothtist, oaten die Okkostendie at:trestles Dana
sobahren tlr seine littigkeit Tea der Orsimisatiot oinessiobeit.

3. Dr. R. wares sus Ausdbuns eelmer 25t1eadt sin Wass* mat
atoll' mad die Bemobloas sin•s Pensers sesemest. Die Itartems
dos resole Atoriuslun die Organisation is sissies latereale.

4. Van PO11 es Poll warden Dr. U. each Dolor! klei.aers Wareass-
wandsnomi sesseht.

5. lotto lob air vorashelles, Dr. D. Pir basoidere wertvollo
Untorettitsens eine Drtravorgatsas sekomens is lases*.

alp Januar 1047 Witt* Dr. 3. such kale* anolosankeit dor
OTOsnleetloa ab00111.ggend durehsetahrt, woinalt. his dant* ouch
keine Anwaltstoetse an ihn •ntrinttet wordeakonaton. le war lhs
ladislich sin Voreehuee, dfsown E0h4) Si nicht ash/ erionerlinh
let, gesahlt worftn, Utar don or nu sesithener Sett ebreehnen mal-
t.. Dor teem uns: are4netoft wares lho sokomiur fert4seas ro-
stellt.

index ‘ir fir die Mnpfsblunsen dents,
varbielbo Loh nit den beets& OrUssen

1hr

. A.



Sam Stift*.

S. dosaa* USN

1,1,61...ir
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GIP

Ana: Thr Sobreibes vea 4.8.4V.
iglu: Santa as. 1st.

Oswalt artaaairllek stag Ilasilsours
bat a) TS Spirldaasa (1st saarsio• meat Plialiss448). Verbia4tas

eksaallgss Zoadatssa-Zratasa.
lost II) VII Slawar (061 AW11411110111101k des Salavals) 'our aufseabtar-

!mitts' trawls, V•tbiaduagaa sa Gas Ilatallt- Nat rositald..
Oraapaa.	 •

bat a) VI Swam, Vermeil eta•: Verbladmassad'ashae sa Sersh1414.
Ala ar. O. des sweltasst Sas Mislead glag, btalarllear
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11. August 1947

Herrn Berndt.

Ich bitte um Ilexung,wann Marina Ou. 2 000 sur Mit-

nahme inch Italian bekomen hat.

'Maher stamen di... 2 000 M, wis sind Si. v•rbucht7
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la- mows uo.

Mg" )1 I I flit.

Mt Beaus mut Dar Soltrotbes von U. August 1? tolls lei
Mien mit, lase dim drat Paw* in melees Wirmilem yea 4.41.41?
Deeltwortet wurdem.


